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The Supreme Court of Pennsyt- There are some doctors whose de
vaniabM jq»t deeded that "when votion to what they term "sienoe'
4
* teacher of good moral oharacter is likeiyto lead .them into qu«er
M Cortland S t m t , Keenest**, If, Y
applies for a school and present* at. paths. Were they the only one* to
certificate of scholarship and aptness be affected there would be lic|le
Thomas Brackett Reid was once accosted by a bibulist, who inquired the way to thi
to teach, that is an end to, judicial cause for alarm, Bat they persist
(Capitol. "Go to the next corner," he replied, "and you will see two cars. Take the first one,j
inquiry into the action of the board in trying to compel the rest of the
•the
other won't be there." That's the way some folks appraise values—when "playingjfco th
in appointment*, because the lawworld to adopt their conclusions
[galleries."
» .
makes no farther provision on this and.in so doing.the become inimical
By the way, have you seen those §6 inch all wool Scotch mixtures now on exhibit in our
point; and school directors may em- to the public peace.
JSlm
Street
windows? If not, don't fail to take a look at theni, and, if interested, compare crita, Te*«W|»k»Uo!« *>Hcit«l *»•» «»! CMbollci.
Possibly,the doctors who propose
ploy as teachers Sisters of the relileally with weaves of similar name elsewhere exploited at less money and alleged to be like them,
gious orders of the Roman Catholic that all candidates for matrimony
•though,
in reality, not in the same class.
Church, and permit tbem, while be subjected to a rigid medical ex'BtiMtaMM 'awjr be m*d« at par own rijk, teaching, to wear the religious garb amination mean all right, but could
of their order, provided no religious even the thought be tolerated for
in f« tiding it. sectarian instruction shall be given one moment that a pure woman j
will bcKnt
, (topped »nd or -religious sectarian exercises en- must be subjected to such an ordeal
gaged in; and that the exclusion of at the bands of a doctor whose
such' a one from employment in the character W not above reproach?
• S ^ ->? # o * s e * i m o N < B A T E S
•1..00 public schools,' as teacher, because And it cannot be argued that all oar
It's an open, secret that riot a few American silk manufacturers in quest of cheaper
she is a Catholip, would be a viola- public officials are men of the .strictftafertd »• .ffcond cl«M m»H matter.
and cheaper methods of manufacture finally hit upon one which enabled them to produce
tion of the spirit of Article 1, of tbe est moral integrity.
mocnmvKR TMJBPHOXB; sass.
Bit! of Rights, relating to religious
Those doctors in Rochester who a fabric, not silk, but 40 per c e n t silk, withalHhe appearance of the genuine article.
SAtTJKDAY. 0CTFJ1.1905.,
liberty.".
- - • . - — ^ . . . ."•-. proposed, that topics,^belonging toTaking 16 WbfeeV of ra7#T»puToillr^
all the natural oil, thus reducing the
- Tola will meet theapprobation of the sacrednesB of the paternal and
~ lassie* id~lii*la«s* M«n
iweight
one-third
and
obtaining
a
surface
apon
wbich
sophistication
can
easily be practiced. Then, before
all fair-minded persona. It would maternal bosoms should be made a •dyeing, they load tbia produot with chemicals till it reaches three or four timeB its original weight. By this!
»^The lonmat ha* received tbe
appear to answer, effectually, the the school curriculum are infringing •ingenious adulteration two ends are accomplished Tbe cost of production is so lowered that they can supfollowing letter:
point raised by Charles R. Skinner on the_ rights of the family, the Iply the insatiable demand for cheap silk at a cost far below that of an honest article,while at the same trme
the bulk of this false fabric is greatly increased. In place of 400 threads of weft it thus requires only 160
M M C H A K W S B A H K 0 * RoCHBSTJtB. that tbe nttn's garb is a species of rights of the home. The adoption
strands
to every inch of silk warp. The gum filling also shows a specious counterfeit luster, whioh invarsectarian instruction. We are not of their suggestion would result in iably excites
F»R,MePhatt, Pre*
admiration around 59 cent oounteis and keeps qp a valiant deception till the warmth of the!
T.Jf. Derine, Vlee-Pres.
familiar with the educational law of increasing the immorality they affect human body causes it to dissolve, leaving the honest remnant out and frayed.
Geo. WeMon, Vloe-Prss.
Pennsylvania but that such a decis- to believe exists.
Jno, 0. Rodenbeok, Outlier.
Tbe physicians who argue in favor
ion has been banded down warrants
To women who have been victimized by such spurious productions, "Moneybak" silks
Rochester, K.T. ,Oot. 18,1905. the inference that it does not con- of killing incurables may be classed jfor which we are sole agents in this city, strongly appeal. These far famed black taffettas
Si, J. Ryan, Esq.,
tain tbe foolish provision incorpor- as" those who in their puny know- •answer the demand for a fine, strong silk at an hdnest price, while possessing many advantages!
Dear Sir—I enclose a page of the ated into the 1st of New York that ledge would dispute with Almighty hitherto absent from even the costliest weaves.
"Catholic CMaW'wnieh I tools out there shall be no appeal to thecourts Ogd tbe creation and regulation of
of their paper sent us.
from the rulings of the state com- tbe universe and its inhabitants.Tbe
We are authorized by the manufacturers of "Moneybak" to refund the purchase price should any
Jtfit oat of curiosity, I would like missioner of education.
mere mention of such a thing savors Jfabrio bearing that name fade, cat or prove in any way defective under reasonable wear. Tbe name
to know if the sentiment contained But when this has been said, the of tbe sinister, tbe heartless, the de- "Moneybak" is woven on a detachable ribbon selvage on eaoh piece of silk, uot on the inside of tbe selvaeel
[as
„«>;»
is common
™ mm ™ with
with guaranteed
•mamnt.pmisilks.
ailt- For a good reason, too- All silks of that make undergo a rigid exam-f
therein, marked X, is universally question recurs: "Is it expedient to generate.
ination
before
receiving
the
"Moneybak"
hall-mark of merit. Of course, all silks camfet come fronrthel
held to be proper,!
Self-suffioient persons who would
insist upon Sisters teaching in the
When
one
piece
fails, even in the slightest degree, to come u-p to standard it i s i
loom equally perfect
,, Sincerely,
public sohools? Is there any way in make the state supreme in all things
i.hfl selvacre hearing th« word "Moneybak" detaohed.
'
detaohed That's why
P R
promptly
rejected
and
the
selvage
bearing
the
word
are
a
menace
to
the
state.
_
' ; ; 7 « - MoPhail.
which non-Catholio pupilB can be
Ml
Moneybak" On the Selvage of a Silk Offers
The "pxB^tip sentiment" referred compelled to c&ii tbe teacher "SisIt
is
supposed
that
anything
can
t o by Mr. litcPhailif as fojlows:
ter?" Would it not break down tbe
Not a Solace for Loss But Absolute Security Against it
v **We wojpt;%espeotfuHy call the respect in which the SUtera are held be pushed to success by advertising.
We carry these famous "Moneybak" black taffetas in the following widths and qualities:
attention °%-0$ 'iriany subscribers, if they were addreasad as "Miss?", But all depends on tbe quality of
the
advertisementThis
applies
to
bothlocal 4#l?out of town,, to the Is there any real need of subjecting
<<i
«i«oneyfeak" XX Taffettas
"Money*ak" XXX Taffetas
newspapers as well as to manufactmerchants and banters whose ad- J the good Sisters to tbe possibility of
ured articles.
22 in. $1,00-26 in. $1.25—36 in. $1.50.
20 in. $1.00-23 in. $1.25—26 in. $1.50-36 in. $2|
^ertiaemen%#p^pearin the"Oitwen" insult and embarassment? Is it not
tter-to-aphold onr€atholic sohoohj Tbe "tftrfqa and Times" asks the
*AMM BlUJtfC^diP Tlbinn688 W«0 BO
and openly, boldly, appeal to thepertinent question as to whether it
sense of justice of the American were uot better to pay more atten^
o r OAtaoMo'ipjrfao^A^B. PtiAsa people, hoping that time will bring tion to the rosary during tfi]e coming
May we bespeak favorable consideration of the following attractive offerings in jioveltyl
JSXAR ItlJB 1*1 SfllttD WH8K SBOPWKOus recompense for the double bur- winter months than to the card wash fabrics?
party or the dance.
"o* 3U.yKHro»**, .
• **
den we are bearing now?
TartanvPlaids with fleeoed thick, heavy weight fori. Mercerized Mohair Castillians> in brown n a ™
In reply, the Journal begs to asIt is to be hoped that pending' JFall and Winter waists and po*Mme.s—"Campbell of myrtle and black grounds with stripes andfigures
©a
One
Lone
llgot*.
negotiations for Tiarmony between Arfiryle", ^'Stewart Victoria", and "Stewart Prinoe | white or contrastingjjolors-r-just in—25c yard
sure Mr. JttcJPltau that while tb$re
I
may be minds so -peculiarly /ccis The is one New Englander,who is the Irish parliamentary factions will Charles" Clans—25o yard,
Yarn Mercerized Eoliennea in solid colore, iuolad-i
stitnted that such methods of solicit not afraid to avow, openly, that he result happily.
Striped Waistings, meroerized in the yarn, white ing 8!ate,oadet(,lavender,apple green, ecru and ffoldenl
tan—25o yard
grounds with woven black stripes—25o yard.
ing support may appeal to them as dislikes Catholics and Catholicism.
The annual football madness may
proper, it is not countenanced in re* The Baptist Ministerial Associa- be said to bo in full blast now.
putable newspaper offices so far as tion proposed to adopt a resolution
Rags, Curtains and Curtain Materials
Why should not the Indians pay
W« know. Such stand up and deliver expressing regret at tbe death of
out their money to the educations^
arguments savor of the feudal days Mayor Patrick Collins,
We offer an attractive assortment of 9 x 12 ft. Axminster rugs in designs andr colorings
sources
whioh seem to thein best?
Just
one
member
opposed
the
reolIFoba Bull* *
copied from high cost Orientals at a price that will appeal to furnishers of artistic tastL but
"~We have heard of newspapers solution. Rev.Thomas Bailey conThe press associations are making •moderate means. What price? $21.75. Suffice it to add that for elegance and richness these
are
^ruckling to the advertising public ceded all the good words said of MiBS Alioe Roosevelt ridiculous.
[only surpassed by antiques of quadruple their cost.
ij^oTwe^ave^leard of publishers who Mr, Collins, but he objected to the
Seoretary Loeb seeniB to be a con•ought business with a club, but we society taking the proposed aotion,
1
venient
scapegoat nowadays,
—have-velr^tc-hear-^ ccwimWedteli^aBS^ ^ deceased wa* a Roman
^r-^.
, ' J Catholic
But don't j u d g e quality by price. No doubt they would seem finer if quoted at regular
Jtheopen. -/--.-Happily
for
the
fair
name
of
Bosfigures,
viz., toe ancTSSc pair, But of course they would not be. Why do w e offer themat 60c?
The Jqnrn al proceeds on the theory
tiutt pankars and other business men ton and the reputation o* the Bap[Because they are"dropped patterns-patterns that cannot be duplicated.henceto be discontinued.
Tbs Parable of the Msrrl«s« Fssst.:
advertise in its columns because they tist* there, all the other clergymen
•They are i n neat novelty designs with overlook edges; ' 1 ^ e ' t i } e y ' i i a ^ ' d h o i c 0 B t ^ - ' i ^ - ^ ^ > t
The invited spoken of in to-day's
ba^Nh-H to^f^aV v%abb> advertis- present deprecated Mr.- Bailey's Goepel
are all the children of Adam, Idelay. Quanity is limited.
ing medium and also because they bigotry and urged that he withdraw as well of the. Old as of the New
his opposition. He declined and so Dispensation,and those who refused
believe %% will yield results in the
the
resolutions were passed with his th«*firstinvitation were principally
way\of moreas|4r^i|^,'We never
tbe Gentiles, who did not believe in
have posed as an eleemosynary in- dissenting vote.
the
Christ Who was to come, and
st&ution or asked business as char-' Is it naCpossible that Mr, Bailey did not profit by the example of the
ity'sdole. We never have threaten- does not comprehend (hat tbe better obosen oeople- They were also .the
ed ecclesiastical censure upon,or tbe Catholic the better American citi- Jews,who did not listen to the voice
withdrawal1 6f; 'Catholic business zen? Or would he have all Catholics of the prophets, and refused to acknowledge the promised and expeotfroWJihpae who,' declined to adver- bad citizens?
A full'line of School Books for the Catholic Parochial School
ed-Messias. Lastly, they are all
tiae in our columns. Such conduct
also
tablets,,
composition books, lead pencils^ pens^ pjenhoiders and
those who did not and do not accept
wa would consider beneath the dig- Editor O'Shea of the "Catholic the truths otthe Gospe],
everything else the children will use in school"'"8'
t fcxV*£:
itmf**
nlfpnS? a
m^mmflm^TmGi
1ff%e cefsider tfrpprotaises on
whioh deals fairly and honestly and earned thr dtsiike of certain cot- God made to the patriarchs, tbe prewho** subscription lilts are open to leagues because he has made his dictions of the prophets, the figures
of the sacrifices and of the legal
Opticians,
pokl^lfers afaft Stationers
the inspection of advertisers. *vv*e' paper a vigorous exponent of Cath- ceremonies,and
126 State stmt
the foreshadowings
*-&.•:
solicit and obtain advertising pa- olic truth. .
The Old W KeKable Store
in the events and in the famous
tmnageon a business basis, value
personages of the Hebrew nation, we
ESTABLISHED 1887
PHONE 1689.
returned for values received. ,
Says.ths ."Catholic San": "In shall see with what abundanoe God
prepared the nuptial feast of Jesus
J. B. mm •-..*. w. WAHTJNS
L. B. i-orjuqw x. D. anaNHAi&.
That la the Journal's methods. It common with several Catholic jour- Christ;
that is,how many lights and
oannot asaume to!s|e|ik''for its con- nals, the Sun would deprecate any how many means He prepared, in GREGG Shorthand has supplanted
Pitman in 600 leading schools In the
freres It nay be assumed.however, filing of the public schools with order that the promised Saviour United
States; every graduate; holding
might
be
known
when
in
the
fulness
that actionsspeaklbuder than words. Siaters,even when conceded the right
an office position at a good salary; good
.•f
to teach, believing that such would of time He should appear among positions waittiig.W.aHalicy,priacipal
Flower City Business- School, Cok
'
The post-oftioe department is alert be a ret j mistaken policy.** This is men.
building.
"
158 Mum St. East.
The
man
who
had
not
on
a
nuptial
in many ways Why does it notthe Journal's position, exactly. Let
garment
was
the
sad
image
of
all
Kooms 101-102 Central ^idg.
Phones lfi07
forbid entrance to the mails of us keep up our Catholic schools and those who are indeed In the Church B.W.BEELER. 46-48 Reynoidi Arcade
?jp|Uteatfons which carry advertise- demand that we be reimbursed for because they have been baptiied,but
^.OHmtt of meaimn^orawhioh their the secular instruction imparted who have not tbe nuptial garment;
that is, who hate not justice and
there,
claim illicit reiulu?
A nice assortment of Ladies. .Gents
sanctifying grace, because they are andCMiaren'8
as.aB_aco»^as?TGrfi *v..._
m^amsm^t^^.^
clothing in th«lat«st upin
the
.state
of
mortal
am.,
to-date
rtrlea.
Also
jewelry,
silverware
'V-rttfcih*
M.
Says the St. John •Monitor": We are to learn from thiajQojiDel and household epedalties. Ploturee
Capital, «200,000
4^^^4^'l
tbe f
H»t**The Catholic Church i»
_ three things: firsts not to* despise framed to order, and photo's enlarged.
in Qott^'M.ercy.HWhich pat upon her most perfect behavior divine grace; second,to be sure that Ladles skirts, suits and coats, also Gents The Oldest and Largest Trust Company hi Westerni-R«#^<4
suits made to measure. Prices low.
Interest paid on deposit at the rate of' ^
-written by a C a t l ^ p i f l ^ ' and the slightest shortcomings on we have tLe nuptial garment,whieb Varus easy.
is
sanctifying
grace;
and
lastlyjthat
Fabwr.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.
the part of Individuals i« eagerly
it is not enough to be in the Ghurch
^V£-^"tin'Jai'' a^lnij^loattdn for a and to bear tie name of Christian
Compounded 8emi-aramally-«4d subjeot to check
eiertfymen in N«*
MCCARTHY
in Lorder to, be saved, as it was not MISS ELIZABETH
tbe Gospel!
PO.YOU.R-BANKING B Y M A J L - ^ f o n ^ ^ J ^ ^
h^fd^wariea d o notsufficient for that man to be' seated
ottrthaam
the sam*: rule to themselves."; at the nuptial banouetrfrom whioh
AMD PIAH0 3 P ^ Po8t or Kl i ,reM orde«.$5.00 will o p an account
tn
he was ignoniiniously banished.
it*
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Sale Agents in This
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Lace Curtains—50c Pair

Five Minute Sermon

McCtJfdy &

If You have any Eye SCHOOL
1 roubles call on

E, E, Bauscti&
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Cast or Credit!

The Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co,

FOUR PERCENT
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